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ReportModality-Specific Control
of Strategic Spatial Attention
in Parietal Cortex
ulate different senses at the same time and from the
same region of space.
Despite considerable behavioral research, under-
standing the neural mechanisms of spatial attention
within and between sensory modalities remains one of
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the most challenging problems facing cognitive neuro-Victoria 3010
science (Macaluso and Driver, 2004). Evidence accumu-Australia
lated from many sources suggests that the parietal cor-
tex plays an important role in orienting attention. For
over half a century, neuropsychological studies haveSummary
shown that lesions of the posterior parietal cortex (PPC)
cause unilateral neglect, in which patients exhibit aThe neural basis of selective spatial attention presents
pathological inattention to events that occur toward thea significant challenge to cognitive neuroscience. Re-
contralesional side of space (Critchley, 1953; Driver andcent neuroimaging studies have suggested that re-
Mattingley, 1998; Driver and Vuilleumier, 2001). Studiesgions of the parietal and temporal cortex constitute
that have reversibly interfered with PPC activity in hu-a “supramodal” network that mediates goal-directed
mansandanimals have revealed similar deficits in covertattention in multiple sensory modalities. Here we used
attention (Chambers et al., 2004; Hilgetag et al., 2001;transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) to determine
Mu¨ri et al., 2002; Rushworth et al., 2001; Wardak etwhich cortical subregions control strategic attention
al., 2004). Specifically, these studies have shown thatin vision and touch. Healthy observers undertook an
cellular networks within the intraparietal sulcus (IPS),orienting task in which a central arrow cue predicted
angular gyrus (AG), and supramarginal gyrus (SMG) arethe location of a subsequent visual or somatosensory
critical for attention shifts between visual stimuli in dif-target. To determine the attentional role of cortical
ferent locations.subregions at different stages of processing, TMSwas
The role of parietal cortex in visual attention raisesdelivered to the right hemisphere during cue or target
the question of whether spatial orienting is controlledevents. Results indicated a critical role of the inferior
by a single “supramodal” attention system or by inde-parietal cortex in strategic orienting to visual events,
pendent neural circuits that are modality specific. Re-but not to somatosensory events. These findings are
cent neuroimaging studies have presented evidence forinconsistent with the existence of a supramodal atten-
common brain activations during multimodal orienting.tional network and instead provide direct evidence for
Using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI),modality-specific attentional processing in parietal
Macaluso et al. (2002) showed that orienting to visualcortex.
or somatosensory stimuli produced common activation
patterns in the superior parietal lobule (SPL), IPS, andIntroduction
superior temporal gyrus in the vicinity of the temporopa-
rietal junction (STG/TPJ) (see alsoMacaluso et al., 2000).In a world of continuous sensory stimulation, mecha-
Using an analogous task, Eimer and van Velzen (2002)nisms of selective attention are vital for directing neural
reported similar event-related potential (ERP) activityresources to the most behaviorally relevant events. Psy-
during orienting in vision and touch, leading the authorschological research has shown that attention can be
to conclude that the crossmodal links in attention in-
allocated covertly to spatial locations in the absence of
ferred from behavioral studies are explained by a su-
receptor movements (such as saccades; Posner, 1980)
pramodal cortical network (see also Eimer and Driver,
and that attention can be oriented in multiple sensory 2001, for a review).
modalities (Posner, 1980; Spence andDriver, 1994; Spence Although influential, the argument for a supramodal
and McGlone, 2001). More recently, investigations have attention system is limited bya reliance onneuroimaging
focused on the role of multisensory interactions in spa- evidence. In particular, thesemethodscannot determine
tial attention. In particular, psychophysical studies have whether common patterns of activation reflect neural
revealed links between sensorymodalities during covert processing that is critical for multimodal orienting. As
orienting. Spence et al. (2000), for instance, showed that shown by Spence et al. (2000), shifts of spatial attention
participants can orient attention in vision and touch even are typically synchronised between sensory modalities.
when the modality of the target stimulus is unpredict- A common pattern of neural activation during multimodal
able. Critically, the authors also found that when a cen- orienting therefore has two possible explanations. First,
tral arrow cue predicted the location of targets in just all of the activated regions might be recruited during
one modality, attention was nevertheless oriented in orienting to targets in all sensory modalities, consistent
both modalities (see also Spence and Driver, 1996). with the operation of a single supramodal system (e.g.,
These findings indicate that attentional processes in areas A, B, C, and D activated; areas A, B, C, and D
different modalities are strongly coupled, as might be necessary for orienting in all modalities). Alternatively,
expected in aworldwhere external events typically stim- a subset of the activated regions might be recruited
independently in each modality. Thus, any modality-
specific activation would be masked by the concurrent*Correspondence: c.chambers@psych.unimelb.edu.au
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Figure 1. Typical Display Sequence for an In-
validly Cued Trial
Note that the cue predicted the target hemi-
field on 75% of trials. In this example, a left
cue is presented for 300 ms, followed by a
visual target on the right. On each trial, parti-
cipants decided whether the target occurred
in the upper or lower location, irrespective
of the hemifield or modality in which it was
delivered. On 66% of trials, a 300 ms train
of TMS was presented synchronously with
either cue or target onset. On the remaining
33% of trials, no TMS was administered.
orienting of attention within systems that are mutually the target occurs. Alternatively, if the neural circuits that
control spatial attention are modality specific, then dis-engaged but are anatomically independent (e.g., areas
A, B, C, and D activated; areas A  B recruited specifi- ruption of distinct cortical regions should yield distinct
effects on orienting to visual and somatosensory events.cally for visual orienting; areas C  D recruited specifi-
cally for somatosensory orienting). These interpreta-
tions cannot be logically differentiated using fMRI or Results and Discussion
ERP techniques, because neuroimaging paradigms are
unable to reveal which brain regions are necessary for Behavioral Verification of Cueing Task
during Sham TMSsupporting specific behavioral functions.
We tested the existence of a supramodal attentional Performance during active TMS was compared with a
Sham-coil baseline. During Sham, the TMS coil is ori-network using event-related transcranial magnetic stim-
ulation (TMS). During TMS, a time-varyingmagnetic field ented perpendicular to the scalp, mimicking the usual
artifacts that accompany coil discharge without induc-is discharged on the scalp, inducing a local electric
current in the underlying cortical tissue (Walsh and Co- ing an electric field in the cortex (Walsh and Cowey,
1998). To establish the validity of the strategic cueingwey, 1998). As a neurodisruption technique, TMS can
reveal which cortical regions are crucial for specific be- task in the presence of coil artifacts, we initially analyzed
the results for the Sham condition separately. Centralhaviors. Furthermore, by synchronizing theonset of TMS
to task-relevant stimuli, this technique can establish the fixation was monitored on all trials to ensure that atten-
tion shifts were always covert (see Experimental Proce-role of the stimulated cortex at different stages of pro-
cessing (Chambers et al., 2004). dures for details).
The dependent variable in all analyses was the reac-We assessed the supramodal attention hypothesis
using a similar behavioral paradigm to Macaluso et al. tion time (RT) for correct target localizations, adjusted
according to the participant’s response criterion. This(2002). Participants undertook a speeded covert orient-
ing task in which the hemifield of the upcoming target measure, frequently termed “inverse efficiency,” is de-
fined as RT/p(c), where RT is the correct RT in millisec-was predicted with 75% likelihood by a central arrow
cue (Figure 1). The target stimulus was suprathreshold onds (ms) and p(c) is the proportion of correct localiza-
tions in a given experimental condition (Pavani et al.,and could occur randomly as a visual sine wave grating
or a somatosensory vibration to the fingerpads of either 2002; Townsend and Ashby, 1983). This analysis tech-
nique controls for speed-accuracy trade-offs in behav-hand. Todetermine the critical regions involved in strate-
gic orienting,wedisrupted right-hemisphere locations in ioral performance and is henceforth referred to in this
article as adjusted RT (AdjRT).parietal and temporal cortex that previous investigators
have shown to be associated with covert attention (Cor- Behavioral performance in the Sham condition was
analyzed according to the random factors of targetmod-betta and Shulman, 2002; Macaluso and Driver, 2001;
Macaluso et al., 2000, 2002) (Figure 2 and Table 1). ality (visual, somatosensory), cue validity (valid, inva-
lid), and TMS onset condition (NoTMS, CueTMS, Tar-Magnetic stimulation was delivered for 300 ms during
cue or target events, and behavioral performance was getTMS). As expected, behavioral performance was
superior on trials in which the cue predicted the hemi-analyzed with respect to a “Sham-coil” baseline condi-
tion. If spatial attention is controlled by a supramodal field of the upcoming target [validly-cued AdjRT  408
ms; invalidly-cued AdjRT  451 ms; F(1,14)  73.8, p network, then cortical stimulation should disrupt covert
orienting regardless of the sensory modality in which 0.01]. A three-way repeated measures analysis of vari-
Parietal Cortex and Strategic Attention
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Figure 2. Anatomical Regions in the Right
Hemisphere that Were Stimulated with TMS,
Shown for One Participant
(A) The lower row of scans shows each corti-
cal region in axial, sagittal, and coronal
planes (green symbols). The upper row of
scans shows the corresponding scalp loca-
tions for TMS (red symbols). Diamonds, STG/
TPJ; triangles, SMG; squares, AG; circles,
SPL. White arrows designate two of the eight
fiducial markers used for TMS/MRI coregis-
tration.
(B) Enlarged sagittal view of the right hemi-
sphere, showing sulcal landmarks used for lo-
calization of cortical regions. LS, lateral sulcus;
STS, superior temporal sulcus; IPS, intrapa-
rietal sulcus. Details of anatomical localiza-
tion and TMS/MRI coregistration are reported
in the Experimental Procedures.
ance (ANOVA) also revealed a significant interaction be- tions involving TMS onset condition were observed (all
p  0.2), indicating that coil artifacts did not influencetween target modality and cue validity [F(1,14)  37.7,
p  0.01], arising from the greater effect of cue validity strategic orienting. Overall, the results in the Sham con-
dition are consistent with previous reports that a centralfor visual targets (70ms) than for somatosensory targets
(16 ms). Critically, the effect of cue validity was signifi- symbolic cue can be used to direct attention covertly
to both visual and somatosensory targets, even whencant for targets in both modalities (all p  0.01), thus
verifying that themanipulation of strategic orienting was the target modality is unpredictable (Macaluso et al.,
2002; Spence et al., 2000).successful to both visual and somatosensory targets.
This difference in cueing effects replicates psychophysi-
cal observations that the behavioral costs and benefits Analysis of Performance during Active TMS
of covert orienting are typically smaller, though no less To determine the effect of cortical stimulation on atten-
reliable, in touch than in vision (Butter et al., 1989; tion, the difference in cueing effects between Sham and
Spenceet al., 2000). No significantmain effect or interac- active TMS conditions was calculated separately for
each anatomical site (AG, SMG, STG/TPJ, SPL) and TMS
onset condition (NoTMS, CueTMS, TargetTMS). Initially,
Table 1. Mean and Standard Deviation of Normalized Coordinates
the cueing effect was calculated for each participant asfor Each Anatomical Location, According to theMontreal Neurologi-
cal Institute Brain Atlas CueingEffectc,t 
Brain Site Mean (x ) Mean (y ) Mean (z ) SD (x ) SD (y ) SD (z )
AdjRTc,t (Invalid)  AdjRTc,t (Valid) (1)
AG 50 63 49 5.2 6.7 4.0
SMG 62 39 46 2.8 7.4 4.1 where c is the coil condition (Sham, AG, SMG, STG/
STG/TPJ 70 33 15 1.8 4.5 3.6 TPJ, SPL) and t is the TMS onset condition (NoTMS,
SPL 19 58 70 5.7 8.4 3.6
CueTMS, TargetTMS). A positive cueing effect thus indi-
Neuron
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Figure 3. The Effect of Cortical Stimulation
on Strategic Orienting in Vision and Touch
Each panel shows the change in cueing effect
relative to Sham for a different anatomical
site. Results are plotted as a function of target
modality (Visual, Somatosensory) and TMS
onset condition (NoTMS, CueTMS, Target-
TMS). The interaction between target mod-
ality and TMS onset condition was significant
only for the SMG (see panel [B]). Disruption of
the SMG during cue presentation selectively
reduced the cueing effect for subsequent vi-
sual targets (p  0.05). No significant effects
on somatosensory orienting were observed.
Error bars are  SE of the group mean.
cates improved performance on validly cued trials rela- CueTMS: M  39 ms; p  0.53). Although the magni-
tude of baseline cueing effects was significantly smallertive to invalidly cued trials. The change in cueing effect
compared with Sham was then calculated as in touch than in vision, this interaction cannot be ex-
plained by preexisting differences between modalities
CueingEffects,t  or a lack of statistical power. Note that, contrary to
the effects on visual performance, the cueing effect forCueingEffects,t  CueingEffectSham,t (2)
somatosensory targets did not decrease relative to
where s is the anatomical site for active TMS (AG, SMG, Sham, and if anything, slightly increased (Figure 3B).
STG/TPJ, SPL) and t is theTMSonset condition (NoTMS, This dissociation of TMS effects between modalities
CueTMS, TargetTMS). To establish the effect of TMS was not evident when the SMG was stimulated during
on covert orienting, the change in cueing effect relative the target period (NoTMS versus TargetTMS: all p 
to Sham was analyzed for each anatomical site. To de- 0.99).
termine the effect of time-locked cortical stimulation,
the change from Sham during TMS (CueTMS, Target-
TMS) was compared with the change from Sham on Strategic Orienting: Supramodal
or Modality Specific?trials in which TMS did not occur (NoTMS).
Figure 3 presents the cueing results for conditions of Our findings are inconsistent with the claim that a su-
pramodal network controls spatial attention in the hu-cortical stimulation. Each panel shows the change in
cueing effects relative to Sham for a different anatomical man brain (Eimer and van Velzen, 2002; Macaluso et al.,
2002). Instead, the results indicate that the SMG of thesite. A negative value indicates a reduction in the size
of the cueing effect and thus a disruption of strategic right IPL fulfils a modality-specific function in orienting
visual attention, but not somatosensory attention. Spe-orienting. Performance for each site was analyzed sepa-
rately using a two-way repeated ANOVA that included cifically, cortical stimulation reduced the effectiveness
of a central visual cue only when the upcoming targetfactors of target modality (visual, somatosensory) and
TMSonset condition (NoTMS, CueTMS, TargetTMS). No was also visual. These results show that disruptionof the
SMG successfully decoupled the link between systemsmain effects or interactions approached significance
for the AG, STG/TPJ, or SPL (all p  0.1). Analysis of that control strategic orienting in vision and touch.
In addition to revealing a modality-specific substratethe SMG, however, revealed a significant interaction
between target modality and TMS onset condition of attention, we also found that the IPL is critical for
strategic orienting during the first 300 ms of cue pro-[F(2,28) 3.9, p 0.05] (Figure 3B). Bonferroni compari-
sons showed that cortical stimulation during the cue cessing. In particular, TMS of the SMG during cue pre-
sentation (0–300ms post-cue onset) reduced the cueingperiod selectively reduced the cueing effect for visual
targets (NoTMS versus CueTMS: M  67 ms; p  effect by 57% relative to the corresponding condition
in Sham, whereas TMS during target presentation (300–0.05) but not for somatosensory targets (NoTMS versus
Parietal Cortex and Strategic Attention
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finger of the left or right hand. Each participant’s thumb and index600 ms post-cue onset) had no significant effect on
finger were positioned in spatial alignmentwith the visual placehold-behavioral performance. This time course is consistent
ers. A chin-rest with temple stabilizers prevented head movementwith previous findings indicating the involvement of the
during testing.
PPC within 300 ms after the onset of a symbolic visual Each trial commencedwith the onset of the black fixation stimulus
cue (Yamaguchi et al., 1994) or visual target (Chambers (500 ms), followed by the cue (300 ms), and then a visual or somato-
sensory target (100 ms). Participants were instructed to localizeet al., 2004).
targets in the vertical plane (upper/lower) as rapidly and accuratelyHow might our results be reconciled with the argu-
as possible, regardless of target hemifield (left/right) or target mod-ment that shifts of spatial attention are controlled by a
ality (visual/somatosensory). The cue predicted the hemifield of thesupramodal system (Eimer and Driver, 2001; Eimer and
target on 75% of trials but did not predict the vertical location.
van Velzen, 2002; Macaluso et al., 2000; Macaluso et al., Participants were informed of all event probabilities and were en-
2002)? As noted in the Introduction, common patterns couraged to direct attention covertly to the cued hemifield. Follow-
ing a response, participants were provided with feedback, followedof neural activity during orienting to stimuli in different
by a 2000 ms intertrial interval.modalities do not provide unequivocal evidence for su-
Participants responded to targets by releasing one of twopramodal control of attention. Instead, these findings
switches positioned under the toe (upper) and heel (lower) of theare equally consistent with the hypothesis that spatial
right foot. To mask any sound from the tactors, white noise was
orienting is mediated by modality-specific processes presented through two speakers positioned on either side of the
that are activated in synchrony but are anatomically visual display. Participants also wore foam earplugs to further atten-
uate ambient noise. Preliminary testing confirmed that both visualindependent. This “separate-but-linked” view is sup-
and somatosensory targetswere easily localized and that the combi-ported by the current findings and by psychophysical
nation of white noise and earplugs effectively masked the sound ofresults that indicate a degree of dissociation between
the tactors.attention shifts in different modalities (Spence and
On 66% of trials, TMS was delivered randomly during either cue
Driver, 1996; Spence et al., 2000). or target events for 300 ms (four pulses at 10 Hz synchronized
Of course, our results do not exclude the possibility to stimulus onset; 54% stimulator output; 100% resting motor
threshold). The stimulated anatomical region (Sham, AG, SMG, SPL,that someneural regionsmay concurrentlymediate spa-
STG/TPJ) was blocked between testing sessions and counterbal-tial orienting inmultiple sensorymodalities. In particular,
anced across participants using a Latin square design. Each partici-it seems likely that visual and somatosensory orienting
pant completed ten testing sessions of 240 trials, with at least 24systems overlap anatomically within regions that con-
hr between sessions.
tain neurons with receptive fields for both modalities
(e.g., superior colliculus, IPS; Andersen et al., 1997;
TMS and MRI ParametersColby and Goldberg, 1999; Meredith and Stein, 1986;
Stimulation sites for TMS were determined individually in each par-Stein and Meredith, 1993). Thus, while our findings pro-
ticipant using TMS/MRI coregistration. Prior to testing, a T1-vide clear evidence for the role of modality-specific
weighted MR scan was obtained from each participant using a GE
mechanisms in covert orienting, they do not rule out Signa 3T system (1.3 1.3 1.3mm, sagittal acquisition). To enable
the possibility that supramodal processes also exist. coregistration of cortical regions and scalp topography, participants
were scanned with eight fiducial markers attached to the nasion,Probing further the neural basis ofmodality-specific and
vertex, prefrontal scalp, inion, left and right tragi of the outer ears,supramodal attentional mechanisms will be an impor-
and left and right temporal regions (Figure 2A). Stimulation sites fortant goal for future studies employing neurodisruption
TMSwere then localized in each participant according to anatomicaltechniques.
landmarks. All regions were located in the right hemisphere (Figure
2B). The AG site was defined as the region directly adjacent to the
Experimental Procedures dorsolateral projection of the superior temporal sulcus (STS), which
bifurcates the AG. The SMG site was defined as the region directly
Participants adjacent to the dorsolateral projection of the lateral sulcus, posterior
Fifteen neurologically healthy controls were paid for their participa- to the postcentral sulcus and anterior to the STS. The STG/TPJ site
tion (6 males, 9 females, aged 19–38 years, M  23.9, SD  4.5). was defined as the vertical midpoint of the STG at the dorsal turning
All participants were right handed and had normal or corrected- point of the lateral sulcus. The SPL site was defined as the medial
to-normal vision. midpoint of the superior parietal gyrus between the IPS and longitu-
dinal fissure, at approximately the same posterior coordinate as
Stimuli and Procedure the AG.
All experimental sessions were conducted in a darkened room. Vi- Average normalized coordinates for each site according to the
sual stimuli were presented on a 19 inch 	-corrected Viewsonic Montreal Neurological Institute atlas are shown in Table 1. Cortical
P95f monitor, against an isoluminant background of uniform gray. sites were localized in slice and 3D-rendered brain scans using
Somatosensory stimuli were delivered via TDITAC electromagnetic MRIcro imaging software. A magnetic tracking device (miniBird 500,
tactors mounted in brass frames on either side of the visual display. Ascension Tech) and MR coregistration software (MRIreg) were
Gaze direction was monitored on all trials with an ASL504 remote used to coregister the neuroanatomical sites with the scalp surface.
infrared eye-tracking system. Trials in which gaze deviated more TMS was delivered via a MagStim Rapid system (MagStim Com-
than 3
 from fixation or in which eye blinks occurred were discarded. pany, UK) and 70 mm figure-of-eight induction coil, fixed in position
The fixation stimulus was a black cross (0.6
  0.6
) at the center using a holding clamp and tripod. For each site, the coil was placed
of the visual display, presented at vertical eye level. All displays tangential to the scalp surface, with the virtual cathode over the
included four black placeholders (2.1
 diameter) on either side of region of interest and the handle oriented toward the vertex.
fixation (17.7
), above and below eye level (3.4
). The cue stimulus
consisted of two black arrows (2.7
  1.3
), both pointing left or
right. To prevent occlusion of the fixation stimulus at cue onset, Acknowledgments
the arrows were presented immediately above and below central
fixation (0.9
). The visual target was amonochromesinewavegrating This work was supported by grants from the National Health and
Medical Research Council (J.B.M. and C.D.C.). We thank P. Smith(3.0 cycles/deg, 16% contrast), and it appeared within any one of
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